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Facilities

Facilities 
Whether you are looking for a civil wedding or partnership ceremony our premises are

fully licensed for both and we will be pleased to offer you guidance on the necessary

formalities, which have been issued to us by the Superintendent Registrar's Office. 

When planning your wedding reception we have a choice of luxuriously appointed function

rooms with a capacity of up to 200 guests and we will be happy to advise which of our

facilities best meet your requirements. 

In addition, we can offer the opportunity for existing married couples to renew their

wedding vows and naming ceremonies are available for the newborn child. 

There is level ground floor access throughout Hemswell Court with additional facilities for

the disabled. 

Secure off road parking, is available for up to 150 cars. 

Catering 
Our talented team of chefs have created a variety of menus for your special day. We have a

number of suggestions for you to consider or we can specially tailor a menu to meet your

own individual needs and dietary requirements. 

From our extensive list of wines and champagnes we can assist you in selecting a choice of

drinks to accompany your meal. Of course, there will also be an extensive range of

traditional ales, lagers and spirits available from our bar throughout your day. 

Entertainment 
Entertainment facilities at Hemswell Court includes a dedicated Ball Room, complete with

audio-lighting system. 

We can also help organise any additional entertainment that you may require, from specialist

jazz bands or string quartets to swing bands, rock groups and discotheques. Whether it is

to break the ice during pre-dinner drinks or provide a full evening's entertainment we have

a range of suppliers who can meet your needs. In addition, we can provide a professional

MC or Toastmaster to ensure a smooth running of the day's proceedings. 

Accommodation 
We pride ourselves on the high standard of accommodation which we can offer to you and

your guests. We are rated 5* by the AA for our accommodation. 

For your guests we can offer a number of attractively furnished double, family and twin

bedrooms within Hemswell Court, with additional accommodation available at a number

of other B&B's nearby. 
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Hospitality

Accommodation 
In addition to our choice of luxury bedrooms, we have a feature bridal suite which includes

an oriental-themed four poster bed and hydrotherapy spa bath for your ultimate relaxation! 

Hospitality 
We have a wide range of function rooms at your disposal, whether this be for a simple

breakfast, lunch or dinner... to more formal events, such as celebration balls or dances,

meetings or conferences, civil weddings, christenings or parties. 

In addition to a choice of ante rooms for smaller events, we can offer our prestigious

Primrose Room or the Ball Room, which can accommodate up to 200 people. We have a

range of in house entertainment facilities which include an integral dance floor and audio-

lighting system. In addition, we can also organise any other type of live entertainment that

you may require. 

Catering 
In addition to a number of existing menu options, we will be pleased to develop a choice of

food to suit your specific requirements. This is complemented with our extensive range of

wines, champagnes, beers and spirits. 

Leisure Activities & Entertainment 
If you are looking for something a little different, you may consider using our beautiful

gardens as an integral part of your event. What better location for a cocktail party, birthday

celebration, champagne reception and even 'al fresco' dining on a warm Summer's evening. 

Our leisure facilities include a tennis court. which is available for your use throughout your

stay. Should you wish to participate in any other sports, there is a wide choice available

nearby and we will be pleased to arrange any bookings and transportation on your behalf 
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Hidden Gems

One of Lincolnshire's hidden gems. 
Situated only 10 miles north 01' Lincoln and easily accessible from most major routes and

a choice of airports, you will leave the hustle and bustle behind as you approach the quiet

village of Hemswell Cliff. During the Second World War this was the home of the RAF and

the 'Lancaster Bomber' and Hemswell Court was built as a prestigious Officer's Mess. Today,

the Court still retains its grandeur through a characteristic Georgian-styled facade, an

oppulent and luxuriously appointed interior and a particularly impressive collection of formal

gardens and woodland. 

As you approach Hemswell Court through its grand entrance and sweeping driveway you

will immediately appreciate the unique spectacle offered by its landscaped gardens. Profuse

planting of richly coloured borders is matched with carefully managed topiary. and the formal

garden areas boast a huge range of rare woodland trees, shrubs and flowers. As you walk

through the extensive grounds you will find carefully manicured lawns, contrasting with

narrow paths and shaded woodland areas. For many, this setting is considered to be one of

Lincolnshire's hidden gems and the unique vistas provide the ideal backdrop for any

photograph. 

Hospitality for all types of events 



The perfect venue for a unique wedding experience. 
As you approach your special day why not let us assist with the organisation of your wedding

celebrations. Over the years we have catered for a variety of weddings, each unique in its

character and arrangement. After initial consultation with our experienced team you can

leave the rest to us and we will ensure that your wedding day is filled with happy memories

you can treasure for the rest of your lives. 

When you choose Hemswell Court, it is exclusively yours! Complete with wedding licence,

we can look after every aspect of your important day. Whether it be the ceremony itself,

fine cuisine for your guests, splendid settings for your photographer, or a luxurious bridal

suite at the end of a perfect day. Wedding Receptions Civil Wedding Ceremonies Civil

Partnerships Renewing of Wedding Vows Naming Ceremonies 
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Quality Service

Quality Service 
When you choose to stay at Hemswell Court, you can be assured of our commitment to

make your visit unforgettable. Whatever your individual needs, we will endeavour to provide

a personal service and a quality of delivery which is second to none. We have taken time to

create a convivial environment where you can enjoy a considerable degree of privacy while

you entertain your family, guests or work colleagues. 

General Facilities 
We have a wide range of function rooms at your disposal, whether this be for a simple

breakfast, lunch or dinner or perhaps, a more formal event. 

Within our Ball Room, we can accommodate up to 200 people and we have a range of

entertainment facilities which include an integral dance floor and audio-lighting system. 

We can also organise any live entertainment that you may require, from specialist jazz bands

or string quartets to swing bands, rock groups and discotheques. Whether it is to break the

ice during pre-dinner drinks or provide a full evening's entertainment, we have a range of

suppliers who can meet your needs. 

Leisure Activities & Entertainment 
Our leisure facilities offer a tennis court, which is available for your use throughout your

stay. Should you wish to participate in any other sports - such as swimming, aerobics, fitness

training, golf, horse riding, quad biking or paint balling - these are all readily accessible nearby.

Just let us know what activities are of interest and we will be pleased to arrange any

bookings and transportation on your behalf. 
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